STANDARD ITEMS OF FURNITURE

This comprehensive listing describes those items of furniture used continually in University accommodation type projects. The examples given are those found to be cost effective in the normal interpretations of ‘Life Cycle costing’ and in the main, have evolved out of user requirements and development with the former University Joinery and other selected Joiners. The ergonomics of seated and standing tasks have been taken into consideration with regard to clerical, keyboard and laboratory activities, in determining the dimensions of both desks and benches. Variation from these dimensions, particularly in relation to height, is not allowed unless other specific ergonomic criteria has been established. Generally all furniture is of a modular nature for ease of variable configuration and assembly, within given work spaces. This is particularly applicable in laboratory layout. Continued development of this collection is encouraged and therefore any suggestion of improvement, within the given philosophies of these standards, should be directed to the convener, Building Standards Committee.
### STANDARD ITEMS OF FURNITURE

#### E.1 Benches carrels desks and tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.1.1</td>
<td>CARREL, STUDY</td>
<td>CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.2</td>
<td>COWL, WORKSTATION</td>
<td>CWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.3</td>
<td>DESK, BLOCK END</td>
<td>DEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.4</td>
<td>DESK, METAL FRAME</td>
<td>DEMF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.5</td>
<td>DESK, RETURN, METAL FRAME</td>
<td>DER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.6</td>
<td>LABORATORY BENCH</td>
<td>LB1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.7</td>
<td>LABORATORY BENCH with O/H SHELVING</td>
<td>LB2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.8</td>
<td>TABLE, COFFEE</td>
<td>TC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.9</td>
<td>TABLE, COFFEE, BLOCK ENDS</td>
<td>TCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.10</td>
<td>TABLE, SMALL, METAL FRAME</td>
<td>TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.11</td>
<td>WORKSTATION, BLOCK END</td>
<td>WSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.1.12</td>
<td>WORKSTATION, METAL FRAMED</td>
<td>WSMF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### E.2 Cabinets and cupboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.2.1</td>
<td>BOOKCASE, LARGE</td>
<td>BCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.2</td>
<td>BOOKCASE, OVER CUPBOARD</td>
<td>BCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.3</td>
<td>BOOKCASE, SMALL</td>
<td>BCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.4</td>
<td>CUPBOARD, SMALL, HINGED DOORS</td>
<td>CHD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.5</td>
<td>CUPBOARD, SMALL, SLIDING DOORS</td>
<td>CSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.6</td>
<td>DRAWER UNIT, MOBILE</td>
<td>DUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.7</td>
<td>LOCKER, CLOAK</td>
<td>LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.8</td>
<td>STATIONERY UNIT, MOBILE</td>
<td>SUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.2.9</td>
<td>UNDER BENCH UNIT, MOBILE</td>
<td>UBM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### E.3 Boards and screens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.3.1</td>
<td>BOARD, CHALK, PIN, WHITE</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.3.2</td>
<td>BOARD, MOBILE</td>
<td>BDM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.3.3</td>
<td>SCREEN, FREE STANDING</td>
<td>SCF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### E.4 Chairs and stools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.4.1</td>
<td>CHAIR, ERGONOMIC</td>
<td>CE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.4.2</td>
<td>CHAIR, METAL FRAME</td>
<td>CMF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.4.3</td>
<td>CHAIR, TIMBER FRAMED</td>
<td>CTF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.4.4</td>
<td>STOOL, METAL FRAME</td>
<td>SMF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet. Optional shelf.
CARCASE

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be knock-in plastic T moulding to match laminate colour.

Fabrication
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
• legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
• rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.”

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix carcase to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

not applicable
Box carcase with or without return, to match workstation dimensions.
CWS

SPECIFICATION

CARCASE

**Materials**
 Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
 Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

**Fabrication**
 Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
 All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

*note:*
*installation of this unit includes secure fixing to existing desktop*

---

CWS

ERGONOMIC DATA

To ensure ‘safe’ horizontal reach (aprox. 560 mm for infrequent use) the cowl should only be used as a screen to the desktop rather than for storage of frequently used items.
**DESK, block end**

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour.  
Plastic edging.  
Adjustable feet.  
Various sizes as indicated
CARCASE

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Block ends: corners to have 20mm radius, all edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
All other exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into metal insert nuts.

Fabrication
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

ERGONOMIC DATA

Modesty panel and desk width (with placement of mobile drawer units under) must ensure lateral and forward leg room.
Minimum desk top depth for computer based tasks to be 900 mm unless separate keyboard shelf is provided.
Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet. Various sizes as indicated.
DESK TOP

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

Fabrication
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6

Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.”

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

Minimum desk top depth for computer based tasks to be 900 mm unless separate keyboard shelf is provided.
**DESK, return, metal frame**

Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet.
DER

SPECIFICATION

DESK TOP

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

Fabrication
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
• legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
• rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.”

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

DER

ERGONOMIC DATA

Minimum desk top depth for computer based tasks to be 900 mm unless separate keyboard shelf is provided.
Medium density fibreboard top; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet.
BENCH TOP

**Materials**
Shall be from 33mm thick medium density fibreboard.
Finish in either 2 pack polyurethane or chemical resistant laminate to all surfaces and edges.
Top to overhang frame 25 mm at front and ends, and have 6 mm x 6 mm rebated drip to u/s of overhang. Rebate to have chemical resistant seal.
Clamp abutting tops and returns and seal joints at tops with chemical resistant caulking compound.

**Fabrication**
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

**Materials**
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x 3/8” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.

**Fabrication**
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

Dimensions shown should not be exceeded as they are configured to cover a large percentage of population with regard to standing and seated reaching tasks.
Typical arrangement of modular benches with over head shelving.
Similar arrangement for single benches against walls.
Note height limitations in ergonomic detail overleaf.
BENCH TOP

Materials
Shall be from 33mm thick medium density fibreboard. Finish in either 2 pack polyurethane or chemical resistant laminate to all surfaces and edges. Shelving to have 30mm high centrally located dividing strip where o/h unit is accessible from both sides.

Fabrication
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round. All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix legs to top with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

Dimensions shown should not be exceeded as they are configured to cover a large percentage of population with regard to standing and seated reaching tasks.
Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet. Various sizes as indicated.
TABLE TOP

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

**Fabrication**
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

**Materials**
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
Feet shall be drive in plastic tube cap inserts.”

**Fabrication**
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

Not applicable
TABLE, coffee, block ends  

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour.  
Plastic edging.  
Adjustable feet.  
Various sizes as indicated
CARCASE

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Block ends: corners to have 20mm radius, all edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
All other exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into metal insert nuts.

**Fabrication**
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

**Not applicable**
**TABLE, small, metal frame**

Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet.
TABLE TOP
Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

Fabrication
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME
Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.”

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

Not applicable
Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour.
Plastic edging.
Adjustable feet.
Various sizes as indicated
CARCASE

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Block ends: corners to have 20mm radius, all edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Keyboard desk (600 x 300): fix 60 mm down on 4 off 25mm x 2mm m.s. brackets
Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into metal insert nuts.

**Fabrication**
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
Butt jointing of separate module tops shall be with wood biscuits and clamping plates
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

**ERGONOMIC DATA**

Modesty panel and desk width (with placement of mobile drawer units under) must ensure lateral and forward leg room.
Laminate top in wood grain or colour; steel tube frame finished satin black. Adjustable feet. Various sizes as indicated.
WSMF			SPECIFICATION

DESK TOP

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.

Fabrication
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.

STEEL FRAME

Materials
Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6

Feet shall be 1 ¼” dia. Base on 1 ½” x ¼” adjustable Whitworth thread into drive in plastic tube inserts.”

Fabrication
All joints shall be butt welded all round.
All steel framing shall be powder coat finished, colour: satin black.

Fix top to frame with 50mm x 10g panhead self tapping fibreboard posidrive screws

WSMF			ERGONOMIC DATA

Minimum desk top depth for computer based tasks to be 900 mm unless separate keyboard shelf is provided.
BOOKCASE, large

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour;
3 adjustable shelves & 2 fixed.
CARCASE

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia. Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.

**Fabrication**
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

SHELVING
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface. Where heavy loading is expected, use hardwood with matching laminate finish.

*note:*
*installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface*

---

**BCL**

**SPECIFICATION**

Carcase height limit of 2100mm as shown.
Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; 3 adjustable shelves.
CARCASE

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia.
Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.

Fabrication
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

SHELVING
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface. Where heavy loading is expected, use hardwood with matching laminate finish.

note:
installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface

Overall height limit of 2100mm when installed over small cupboard.
BOOKCASE, small

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; adjustable shelf.
CARCASE

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: leading corners to have 20mm radius; front and side edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia. Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.

**Fabrication**
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

SHELVING
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface. Where heavy loading is expected, use hardwood with matching laminate finish.

*note:*
*installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface*

not applicable
CUPBOARD, small, hinged doors

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour;
adjustable shelf,
hinged doors
CARCASE, SHELF & DOORS

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: leading corners to have 20mm radius; front and side edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
All other exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia. Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.
• Full face over doors shall be hung on 2 x ‘Salice 200’ spring hinges, or similar approved.
• Handles shall be 100mm x 16mm plastic D type.

Fabrication
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

not applicable
CUPBOARD, small, sliding doors  CSD

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; adjustable shelf, sliding doors
CARCASE, SHELF & DOORS

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Top: leading corners to have 20mm radius; front and side edges shall be finished with knock-in plastic T moulding.
All other exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia. Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.
- Sliding doors shall be hung on ‘Trolla’ plastic track, or similar approved.
- Handles shall be 100mm x 16mm plastic D type.

Fabrication
Jointing of top to carcase ends and sides shall be ‘Salice quick clip connector’ knock down fitting or similar approved.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

not applicable
Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour;
2 or 3 drawer with optional file drawer.
Locking drawers available.
CARCASE

**Materials**
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
- Drawer systems shall be ‘Blum’, ‘Salice’ or similar approved.
- Castors shall be 50mm twin wheel, back hooded with metal plate screw fixing mounting base. Two front castors shall be braking type.
- Handles shall be 100mm x 16mm plastic D type.

**Fabrication**
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

**not applicable**
Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; fixed top shelf & hanging rail, lockable door
CARCASE, SHELF & DOORS

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
- Full face over door shall be hung on 3 x ‘Salice 200’ spring hinges, or similar approved.
- Handle shall be 100mm x 16mm plastic D type.
- Lock shall be ‘Ocean’ square drawer locks or similar approved.
Fix chrome finish hanging rail to u/s of top shelf.

Fabrication
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

note:
installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface

Carcase height limit of 2100mm as shown.
STATIONERY UNIT, mobile

Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; 5 adjustable shelves.
SUM SPECIFICATION

CARCASE

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging
Rebated back shall be from 8mm ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved fixed with 8g x 25mm flathead nails.
Rebated shelves to be from 9mm mdf., laminate finish

Fabrication
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

note: installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface

SUM ERGONOMIC DATA

not applicable
Laminate carcase in wood grain or colour; single adjustable shelf.
lockable door available.
CARCASE, SHELF & DOORS

Materials
Shall be from 18mm thick medium density fibreboard with high pressure melamine laminate surface, e.g. ‘Lamiwood’ or similar approved.
Exposed edges shall be finished with plastic laminate ‘iron on’ adhesive edging.
Adjustable shelf supports to be steel pin plastic head let into 5mm dia. Holes at 50 mm c/s at side panels.
• Full face over door shall be hung on 2 x ‘Salice 200’ spring hinges, or similar approved.
• Castors shall be 50mm twin wheel, back hooded with metal plate screw fixing mounting base. Two front castors shall be braking type.
• Handle shall be 100mm x 16mm plastic D type.

Fabrication
Jointing shall be with ‘conformant’ or similar approved screws with plastic head caps matching the colour of the carcase laminate.
All cutting, drilling, and the like shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s recommendations.

not applicable
All boards available in various sizes: 1200 x 900, 1800 x 1200, 2100 x 1200. Other sizes to request. White & chalk boards fitted with pen/chalk rail.
**SPECIFICATION**

**Type**
PIN : ‘Front Runner’ or similar over framed durable pinning surface.

CHALK : ‘Timsonplate’ or similar on timber backing with aluminium frame and 70 mm deep full width chalk rail.

WHITE : Porcelain (optional magnetic) on timber backing with aluminium frame and 70 mm deep full width pen rail.

**note:**
*installation of this unit includes secure fixing against wall or other stable vertical surface*

**ERGONOMIC DATA**

Overall fixing height limit of 2100mm FFL.
BOARD, mobile

white or chalk board 1200 x 900,
  single, both sides, or combination
Surface Type

CHALK : ‘Timsonplate’ or similar on timber backing with aluminium frame and 70 mm deep full width chalk rail.

WHITE : Porcelain (optional magnetic) on timber backing with aluminium frame and 70 mm deep full width pen rail.

Frame

Shall be from mild steel tubing with,
- legs: 38 x 38 x 1.6
- rails: 38 x 25 x 1.6
- Castors shall be 50mm twin wheel, back hooded, welded to legs. Front castors shall be braking type.

Ergonomic Data

Overall height limit of 1800mm FFL.
SCREEN, free standing

screens in various sizes & colours, fabric covered, suitable for use with velcro fittings. common sizes: 1450H x 1200W & 1700H x 1660W
**Finish**

‘Front Runner’ or similar over light frame. Mild steel 400 x 65 x 6.5 powder coat satin black glide feet

**ERGONOMIC DATA**

Overall height limit of 1700mm FFL.
Gas lift adjustable chair in various configurations to suit a wide variety of seated tasks
General
Typist/keyboard, Clerical chair on 5 castor swivel base, with fully adjustable seat and back. Height mechanism shall be ‘gas-lift’ type. All controls for back and seat are to be accessible from the seated position via lever or button type action. Manufacture to be suitable for commercial use.

Upholstery
Shall be woolen fabrics such as ‘Living Fabrics’, ‘Laine Furnishings’ or similar approved, in colour and texture as available at time of order.

ERGONOMIC DATA
All chairs selected are to be deemed to be suited to the particular seated task performed. Typically, clerical and keyboard tasks are accommodated within the chair profiles offered above. Where specific tasks other than these are to be performed on a continual basis, ergonomic advice should be sought.
Available in square tube straight leg or solid rod sled base, stackable.
Powder coat & bright chrome finish
Vinyl or woven fabric upholstery
Fold down writing tablet option with sled base
General
Stackable metal framed chair. Manufacture to be suitable for commercial use.

Upholstery
Shall be commercial grade vinyl or woolen fabrics such as ‘Living Fabrics’, ‘Laine Furnishings’ or similar approved, in colour and texture as available at time of order. In heavy use situations, unupholstered polypropylene shell shall be used.

Frame
Al joints to be butt welded all round. Finish: powder coat, satin black or, bright chrome.

All chairs selected are to be deemed to be suited to the particular seated task performed. Where specific tasks are to be performed on a continual basis, ergonomic advice should be sought.
Typical profile of various timber framed chairs suitable for meeting and reception areas
General
Upholstered timber framed visitors or meeting room chair. Profiles are typical of traditional and contemporary styles, depending upon application. Manufacture to be suitable for commercial use.

Upholstery
Shall be woolen fabrics such as ‘Living Fabrics’, ‘Laine Furnishings’ or similar approved, in colour and texture as available at time of order.

CTF SPECIFICATION

CTF ERGONOMIC DATA

All chairs selected are to be deemed to be suited to the particular seated task performed.
STOOL, metal frame

Available in square tube straight leg with powder coat finish.
Vinyl or woven fabric upholstery
General
Metal framed stool.
Manufacture to be suitable for commercial use.

Upholstery
Shall be commercial grade vinyl or similar approved, in colour and texture as available at time of order.

Frame
Al joints to be butt welded all round.
Finish: powder coat, satin black.

All stools selected are to be deemed to be suited to the particular seated task performed.
Where specific tasks are to be performed on a continual basis, ergonomic advice should be sought.